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Coating structural materials with Fe

3

Al based intermetallics have especial structures

and some excellent performances such as its high-temperature corrosion resistance,

environment and wear resistant features, but the room temperature ductility of Fe

3

Al

intermetallics limits its applications. At present, alloying strengthening is one of the

major methods be used to improve the performances of Fe

3

Al coating. Alloying

elements such as Cr, Mo, V or Ni generally is used.

In the present work, elastic constants, the structure stability, mechanical properties

and electronic structures of DO

3 

phase Fe

3

Al intermatallic compounds and Fe

3

Al

based ternary alloys containing Cr, Mo, W were investigated using first-principles

calculations with the plane-wave pseudo protential method based on the density

functional theory, as implemented in the CASTEP. The exchange correlation function

was treated under both the generalized gradient approximation and local density

approximation. Several models established. The total energies, cohesie energies,

lattice constants, elastic constants, density ofstates, and the charge densities of Fe

3

Al

and Fe-X-Al(X=Cr, Mo, W) are calculated. The stable crystal structuresof alloy

systems are determined due to the cohesive energy results. The calculated lattice

constants of Fe-X-Al(X=Cr, Mo, W) were found to be related to the atomic radii of the

alloy elements. The calculation and analysis of the elastic constants showed that

ductility of Fe

3

Al alloys was improved by the addition of Cr, Moor W. The results of

electronic structure analysis showed that Fe

3

Al were brittle, mainly due to the orbital

hybridization of the s, p and d state electron of Fe and the s and p state electrons of

Al, showing typical characteristics of a valence bond. Micro-mechanism for imroving

ductility of Fe

3

Al is that d orbital electron of alloying element is mainly involved in

hybridization of Fe

3

Al, alloying element Cr, Moor W decrease the directional property

in bonding of Fe

3

Al.
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